HATTIESBURG, MISS. Jan. 27

Lawrence Guyot pulled off picket line and arrested. About 150 in line at the time. He was wearing sign saying "Register to vote Now". Charge: contributing to the delinquency of a minor. He was the only one arrested from the line. No minor named. Trial - Tuesday 28th 9:00 A.M. Bond $1,000 returnable at time of trial. Wants James Jones and Charles McLaurin sent in Jackson office trying to reach them.

ATLANTA

Samuel Allen Andrews, 18, 1921 Ellis St., San Francisco. Morehouse student arrested at Leb's today. He was dropped when carried to the paddy wagon. Dragged some distance on his stomach up stairs. His head hit an object and he blacked out. Dr. Palmer examined him. When he woke up he was on fifth floor draped over chair. Hadn't moved of his own volition when Palmer reached him. He was admitted to Spaulding. Contusions and bruises abdominal area, pain and tenderness in stomach area. Some loss of motion.

8 year old Julie Isenstein and 12 year old Gina Isenstein separated from their parents in jail - all arrested today at Leb's. Girls being held in juvenile detention home. First report - they would not be released without approval of probation officer or Judge Elmore Hope, second report - they will not be released to anyone but parents. Parents both teach at A.U. - Morris and Fannie Isenstein.

MC COMB, MISS.

10 crosses burned in McComb Saturday 25th. Other crosses burned in Beartown outside of McComb. Crosses burned in Tylertown in Walthall Co. (where no Negroes are registered) and Summit in Pike Co. Cross burned in front of quasi-moderate newspaper office in McComb. Other crosses believed to have been burned in front of other so-called "moderate" white homes in McComb. Emma Bell will report more fully later. This report came from Charlie Cobb.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

No final word on whether NASA head Jas. Webb and Rep. Geo. Miller will appear in Jackson, Miss. For Chamber of Commerce (segregated) meeting tomorrow 28th. Jackson people will demonstrate with NO BAIL if they do appear. Washington people will demonstrate to pressure governmental release of Jackson people - since the arrests will be due to government abdication of responsibility. The Washington arrest would not be for support, but to push government to release demonstrators. Possible San Francisco demonstrations vs. Webb & Miller & USA because Miller is from San Fran district.